
Why is water quality important?
The short and long term health of people depends on access to good quality household water.

Activities such as agriculture, mining and industrial development require
water of suitable quality to ensure effective operations.

The environment, which supplies goods and services, requires good
quality water to continue to provide benefits to people.

   

What is
water quality?

Water quality refers to the
physical (e.g. temperature, sediments),

chemical (e.g. dissolved salts, metals,  gases)
and biological (e.g. bacteria and viruses)

characteristics of water

  


What is
needed?

Household water:
New infrastructure

for treatment and supply,
maintenance and operation of 

infrastructure, monitoring and
evaluation of water quality.

Agriculture, industry and mining: 
Enforce pollution control,

develop treatment technologies,
assess social and economic

costs and benefits,
assess “new” pollutants
(endocrine disruptors,

radioactive sources,
nanomaterials, metals

and organics).

Environment:
Manage water quality impacts

on surface water and
groundwater. Assess

state and impact of
“new” pollutants.

Issues
to consider

 Diarrhoea affects
more than 3 million
South Africans and kills
more than 15 000 of these
people every year.

 Only 3 out of 4 South Africans
in rural areas have access to an
improved water source.

 74% percent of South African
rural communities are entirely
dependent on groundwater.

 People with HIV/AIDS may
require water of better quality to
maintain their quality of life.

 Industries and mines depend
on water to generate 29% of
South Africa's GDP,
contribute 54% to
exports and provide
25% of all jobs in
South Africa.

What can the CSIR do?
Support DWAF through the Masibambane programme

to ensure that water services reach all the people of South Africa.

Develop policy and management approaches to secure social and economic
development, through sustainable management of environmental water quality.

Develop technologies to treat drinking water and waste water from  mines and industries.

Provide relevant knowledge to empower society and government to participate effectively in
the management of water quality.
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Cholera is an acute bacterial infection of the 
small intestine, caused by Vibrio cholerae and 
characterised by massive diarrhoea with rapid 
and severe depletion of body fluids and  salts. 
The bacteria enter the body through the mouth, 
by ingestion of contaminated water and foods, 
causing an infection in the mucous membranes 
lining the lumen of the small intestine.

Research over the past 30 years clearly shows an 
association between Vibrio cholerae and 
plankton, providing further evidence for the 
environmental origin of cholera and its complex 
interaction with the environment. Coastal 
environmental conditions, such as sea surface 
temperature and sea height, as well as abiotic conditions, such as land surface temperature, pH, 
salinity, sunlight, iron concentration, and eutrophication of inland water sources, are apparently 
responsible for triggering cholera outbreaks or epidemics. These complex interactions may hold 
an explanation for the erratic occurrence of cholera epidemics. On a global scale, cholera 
epidemics can now be related to climate and climatic events and variability. Examples are El Niño 
and global warming which is currently changing the global distribution of plankton (a reservoir of 
cholera bacteria). 

Accordingly the multi-disciplinary team investigated the ecology of the bacteria to determine 
possible linkages between cholera outbreaks in the area and various land and sea conditions with 
the overall aim to develop research capacity in modelling the bio-complexity of diseases. The 
research focussed on an area in Beira, a coastal city in Mozambique. The long term aim of this 
and other related projects is to develop algorithms that can accurately predict a potential cholera 
outbreak, 3-4 weeks in advance. Findings to date are: A correlation between certain 
environmental data (meteorological data) and the cholera case data. It did not, however, prove a 
causal relationship between these variables and the occurrence of cholera cases. A correlation 
between certain physical chemical data (accumulated rainfall and salinity) and the presence of V. 
cholerae in samples collected in Beira was observed. No significant correlation between 
chlorophyll a concentrations and cholera cases in Beira was noted, this is in contrast to trends 
noted elsewhere (Bangladesh) Thus a need was identified to understand the microbiological 
factors contributing to environmental drivers associated with persistence of cholera bacteria and 
cholera outbreaks, and consequently the extent to which they contribute and influence the 
macro-level drivers. Further investigations into the role of the various identified reservoirs, the 
role of Vibrio cholerae O139 and human risk factors will be undertaken. Non-linear dynamics and 
chaos theory will be applied to enhance our understanding of the link between the microbial 
ecology, remote sensing and meteorological data.
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Groundwater resources are increasingly threatened by pollution. The AVAP project was initiated 
to develop improved methods for vulnerability assessments in urban catchments, with particular 
emphasis on the integration of available soils information in vulnerability assessments. The 
outputs of the project will help to ensure that land-use decision making does not result in 
groundwater pollution.

Aquifer vulnerability to contamination comprises two components: unsaturated zone vulnerability 
and saturated zone vulnerability. For the unsaturated zone vulnerability indices were developed 
for the Soil Zone and the Intermediate Zone. 

From pedogenic information and batch experiments the project developed a new groundwater 
vulnerability classification system of South African soil forms based on (1) hydraulic attenuation, 
and (2) chemical attenuation  characteristics. Both intrinsic and specific vulnerability are taken 
into account. The approach used to determine the vulnerability of the intermediate zone involved 
the description and quantification of the factors that influence vulnerability (unsaturated

thickness, hydraulic properties and flow mechanism, recharge, travel time, sorption and decay), 
and developing guidelines for quantifying their relative importance.

Two GIS-based algorithms were developed that incorporate the results of the unsaturated and 
saturated zones in determining aquifer vulnerability: 

● ReSIS layer method (a revised DRASTIC method) – an index model that makes provision 
for the scalability of the data, and allows for the inclusion of coarser resolution data sets.

●  Revised UGIf method – a process- based model using analytical approaches which can 
deal with contaminant specific vulnerability.

 A decision-making framework was developed 
for landuse and water resource managers to 
enable the integration of the AVAP assessment 
tools in decision making. Three main stages in 
aquifer vulnerability decision making was 
identified: (1) Scoping, which  analysis the need 
for vulnerability assessments; (2): Assessment, 
which selects and applies the most appropriate 
assessment method; and (3) Decision-making, 
which includes the analyses of costs and 
benefits and ultimately the formulation of 
management decisions and recommendations.
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Copper is a heavy metal with known biostatic properties and was first used by the Egyptians to 
assist in assuring safe drinking water quality. More recently the main approach to ensuring the 
provision of safe drinking water has been the protection of water sources and water treatment 
prior to distribution. However often the microbiological quality deteriorates prior to point-of-use 
and is often not suitable for consumption.

The CSIR together with Emanti Management and the Copper Development Association undertook 
a study to assess the antimicrobial performance of copper at concentrations typically permitted 
in drinking water. Given the potential benefits arising from this antimicrobial action of copper, 
potential disadvantages and health concerns relating to humans were also investigated. A 
literature review on the health aspects of copper in drinking water as well as an assessment of 
biofilm growth associated with copper tubing was included in the study. Biofilm formation is 
slower in copper pipes than in stainless steel, polyethylene and polyvinylchloride pipes, but 
reportedly no difference in bacterial numbers after 200 days. Differences in microbial contents 
were, however, noted.

 In this study a stock copper solution was prepared from soft, aggressive, low pH water used in a 
household that uses a copper distribution system. Dilutions were made with the original water 
prior to the copper piping. Bacterial numbers of were compared after exposure to 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 
1.5 mg/L copper over different time periods. The survival of the microorganisms was determined 
after 0 min, 120 min, 24 hours, 48 hours and longer (if needed). Of the three microorganisms 
tested, E. coli was the most sensitive to copper showing a 99.9% reduction as a result of 
exposure to copper following overnight incubation (Figure 1). Citrobacter was slightly less 
sensitive, showing a 99% reduction following overnight incubation with copper, and a 99,99% 
reduction after 42 hours. The major effect was observed within 2 hours for both microorganisms. 
Staphylococcus was more resistant to copper with an initial 99% reduction after  overnight 
incubation. This was followed by a slight increase in numbers. The maximum effect was observed 
after overnight incubation, illustrating the more resilient characteristic of the Gram positive 
Staphylococcus in comparison to the Gram negative organisms, E. coli and Citrobacter.

This study demonstrates that copper is effective at reducing bacterial numbers at concentrations 
that are typically permitted in drinking water (depending on the guideline of the country). It has 
however highlighted the need for a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in copper 
toxicity in bacteria to better understand the potential applications of copper in treating drinking 
water. Further research is needed to determine why the growth continues after initial inactivation 
and whether this is linked to microbial resistance. In addition, future research will look at the 
survival of water-borne pathogens in environmental samples stored in copper vessels, as a 
possible water treatment option where no safe water is provided.
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Environmental health risk assessment deals with risks associated with man-made and natural 
environmental hazards. Environmental health risk assessment provides a means of estimating 
the probability of adverse health effects associated with hazards in the environment. It is widely 
accepted as an important tool in environmental assessment and management as in now being 
used for Water Quality Guideline development.

The CSIR Health Risk Assessment team has been involved in numerous risk assessments over the 
last decade. The team is a multi-disciplinary group of scientists with expertise in fields such as: 
toxicology, chemistry, microbiology, environmental monitoring, environmental health (air and 
water) and environmental science.  

Environmental health risk assessment has the advantage over epidemiological studies in that 
health risk assessments are able to predict low health effects, eg. a cancer risk of 1 in a million. 
Health risk assessments are able to predict both long-term and short-term health outcomes. Due 
to the predictive nature of health risk assessments they may be completed in shorter time 
periods than other environmental health studies. This feature allows for health risk assessments 
to be successfully implemented in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process.

Examples:
- The health risks associated with 
disinfection by-products in drinking water.
- Health risks associated with industrial 
discharges into surface water.
- Environmental health risks associated 
with pesticide contamination of water and 
fish due to industrial and agricultural 
practices.
- Health risks assessments of metal 
contamination of fish.
- Health risk assessment of
potential contact with mining
pond effluent.
- Development of water quality guidelines 
using a health risk assessment approach.
- Health risk assessment associated with 
the fluoridation of drinking water.
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Lack of access to proper water, improved sanitation and hygiene, is the main risk factor 
attributable to diarrhoeal-related disease in the country. Of the 48 million people in South Africa, 
approximately 3.3 million people still lack access to potable water, while approximately 15.3 
million people live without adequate sanitation (DWAF, 2006). Of the 15.3 million people without 
basic sanitation, 151 660 people still make use of the bucket system. Diarrhoea is not a life 
threatening disease. Yet, not only do people suffer from the disease, some 1.3 million children 
below the age of five die from diarrhoeal disease every year. It is a crisis that kills an estimated 
5,000 children each day.

In addition, HIV/AIDS exacerbates the diarrhoeal disease problem. Research shows that 90% of 
HIV/AIDS patients in Africa suffer from chronic diarrhoea. The added diarrhoeal disease in people 
with suppressed immune systems and the link between inadequate drinking water quality is yet 
to be fully  understood. This information is also crucial to understand the extra load of microbial 
pathogens due to higher diarrhoea rates to treatment facilities, which could mean that we are 
not capable of treating water to a safe level with the current diarrhoea loads. 

Research on HIV/AIDS and the interaction with inadequate water quality is in its infancy and 
research is urgently needed as to the microorganisms, chemicals, as well as the circumstances 
responsible for further health problems in immunosuppressed people of all ages. The effect of 
inadequate drinking water quality on incidence, prevalence and duration of diarrhoea in HIV 
positive and negative individuals therefore requires urgent attention. 

While much has been done to record the numbers of people dying 
from diarrhoeal disease, information on the extent of the numbers of 
people having diarrhoeal disease is sadly lacking. Information on the 
magnitude of diarrhoeal disease, what causes the disease and how 
this disease in populations are changing  is critical for planning and 
evaluating health policies and programmes.

The CSIR recently started with a study on the burden of diarrhoeal disease. The study aims to 
determine the number of people suffering from diarrhoea due to a lack of access to improved 
water sources. In addition the study will assess the additional burden of diarrhoea due to the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic. This will be based on the intervention of water treatment intervention at the 
point of use will be assessed in both HIV positive and HIV negative communities of all ages to 
reflect the effectiveness of interventions in vulnerable communities. We also do not know what 
diarrhoeal disease costs the country each year. This project would provide the data on which to 
base such estimates. It is anticipated that the knowledge created during the execution of this 
project can be used to motivate disease prevention strategies and help to ensure the proper 
allocation of scarce resources. In addition, it would also help to enhance the quality of life of 
South Africans, particularly those who are poor and who bear a heavy disease burden.
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The promulgation of the National Water Act, 1998 (NWA, Act No. 36 of 1998), various other acts, 
policies and White Papers gave a new direction to water resources management and specifically 
management of water quality in South Africa.

In terms of the NWA (36:1998), the most important management functions are protection, 
management and equitable allocation. The fundamental principle guiding the NWA (36:1998) of 
South Africa is that water is a national resource, owned by the people of South Africa. This 
necessitates an integrated source-, resource- and remediation-focused approach to water quality 
management

To address one aspect of implementation, the CSIR developed the Resource Directed 
Management of Water Quality (RDMWQ) Series as part of a Department of Water Affairs and 
Forestry (South Africa) project. The RDMWQ series provides policy, strategy and management 
instruments to facilitate the management of water quality from a water resource perspective. 
The objective of the Series is to facilitate the integration of the source and resource directed 
management approaches in an uniform and structured manner. The RDMWQ Series is therefore 
comprised of the following volumes:

Volume 1: RDMWQ Policy The RDMWQ Policy documents relates specifically to management of 
the use and protection of the water quality component of inland water resources, including 
surface water courses, groundwater, estuaries and wetlands. It also addresses how this “resource 
directed” management of water quality should influence the management of anthropogenic 
activities that modify the water quality in water resources.

Volume 2: RDMWQ Strategy The RDMWQ Strategy is the implementation plan for the RDMWQ 
Policy. It addresses “who should do what by when”, explicitly linking the RDMWQ Policy to 
management approaches and management instruments to facilitate its practical and pragmatic 
implementation.

Volume 3: Institutional Arrangement for RDMWQ This report focuses on institutional and 
organisational issues, with the objective of clarifying roles and responsibilities. 

Volume 4: RDMWQ Management Instruments This is a suite of management instruments to assist 
the Regional Offices to make the water quality component of RDM operational in licences and to 
assist the Department with the evaluation and issuing of licences. The Management Instruments 
forms part of the iterative RDWQM framework for making RDM operational in licensing.
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Mercury pollution is a world-wide problem requiring 
attention at global, regional and national levels. 
Various anthropogenic activities release mercury into 
the atmosphere. It can occur as both elemental and 
oxidized forms, and is removed from the atmosphere 
by both dry and wet deposition onto land, freshwater 
and marine resources. Mercury can also be washed off 
the land (via runoff) into local water resources. In 
water resources mercury is quickly converted into the 
more toxic methylmercury form, which bioaccumulates 
readily in the aquatic food chain. This can pose a 
serious health risk to humans who may consume 
contaminated aquatic organisms such as fish. All of the 
above forms of mercury exhibit neurotoxic effects in 
humans, and this is particularly problematic in children and developing foetuses. 

The SAMA Programme aimsto develop a framework for Mercury research in South Africa. The 
research areas addressed in the SAMA Programme include, a) regulatory framework; b) analytical 
methods; c) source, speciation, fate, and transport; and d) impacts (ecological and human 
health). The mission of the SAMA Programme is to be leaders in innovative, directed research on 
mercury as a global pollutant that influences policy development and actions in southern Africa.

The SAMA Programme will: 

– Co-ordinate and facilitate high-quality research relating to sources, speciation, fate, and 
transport of mercury in the environment; impacts of mercury on terrestrial and aquatic 
ecosystems, and human health; and mercury emission mitigation options.

– Ensure that research results are evaluated scientifically; disseminated to stakeholders; 
contribute to advisories and mitigation controls; and contribute to effective management of 
natural resources.

– Bring its research activities to the public’s attention in a scientific, responsible and 
appropriate manner to raise awareness regarding mercury, particularly its potential impacts 
on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, and human health. 

The SAMA Programme will provide the central domain for technical information on mercury 
pollution and its biogeochemistry in South Africa, guide the development of advisories and 
mitigation controls relating to mercury pollution in South Africa and benefit South Africa’s 
knowledge and institutional base by building capacity in mercury research, policy development, 
and mitigation controls. 
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The Water for Health group at the CSIR represents South Africa in an international project to 
demonstrate solar disinfection (SODIS) of drinking water. This project is set to demonstrate that 
SODIS is an effective, appropriate and acceptable intervention against waterborne diseases. 
SODIS is a low tech, safe and affordable method to improve water quality which involves placing 
contaminated water into transparent bottles which are then placed in direct sunshine for six 
hours. The method has been approved by the World Health Organisation, and was commended 
for its proven efficiency in the aftermath of the tsunami disaster in Southeast Asia in 2004. 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), over 1 billion people around the world have 
no access to any kind of treated drinking water. Every year 1.6 million people, most of them 
young children, die of diarrheal diseases such as cholera which are attributable to a lack of 
access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation. Millions more are infected with waterborne 
parasites. It is envisaged that the project, under the auspices of the EU Sixth Framework 
Programme (FP6), will make a contribution to reducing the number of fatal casualties, especially 
among sub-Sahara African children under the age of five, who fall victim to diarrhoeal diseases as 
a result of being exposed to contaminated water. Vulnerable communities in developing ountries 
who normally do not have a reliable and safe drinking water supply are likely to benefit from this 
project, as well as those communities who might find themselves exposed to natural or 
manmade disasters.

The SODISWATER programme will be carried out by 
nine research groups in Ireland, Spain, UK, Switzerland, 
South Africa, Zimbabwe and Kenya. Over the next 
three years, the multidisciplinary team will investigate 
the health benefits of using solar disinfected drinking 
water in developing countries. In this regard, they will 
study the factors that influence communities to adopt 
or reject SODIS, whether the basic SODIS technique 
can be improved using simple technologies and 
whether there are any major waterborne diseases that 
are not susceptible to the method. Other institutions 
participating in this study include the Kenyan 
International Community for the Relief of Suffering and 
Starvation, the Institute of Water and Sanitation 
Development in Zimbabwe, the Royal College of 
Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI), the University of Ulster, the 
University of Leicester (both in the United Kingdom), 
the Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and 
Technology, the University of Santiago de Compostela 
and the Plataforma Solar de Almeria, both in Spain.
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The Rural Infrastructure and Services (RIS) competence 
area recognises the unique socio-economic development 
challenges faced by rural communities. This calls for 
integrated planning and packaged solutions to effect 
significant impacts in rural communities. RIS thus seeks to 
address rural and second economy challenges through 
integrated and multi-disciplinary research, based on a 
comprehensive understanding of the distinctive socio-
economic conditions characterising rural and second 
economy areas. RIS strives to provide innovative and 
sustainable technological solutions to the constraints 
faced by rural communities and SMMEs. 

The Rural Accessibility and Development research focuses on enhancing access to services and 
opportunities in rural areas, addressing the divide between the first and second economies, 
through: Integrated rural mobility and access, planning; Technology options such as 
nonmotorised transport solutions; Rural freight logistics; Integrating the needs of special users 
such as persons with disabilities, children and the youth, Integrating gender issues in rural 
development; Entrenching the private sector through the provision of infrastructure and skills 
transfer, particularly in the tourism sector; and Intervention impact audits

The Rural Engineering Services group undertakes engineering and development driven research 
towards the provision of sustainable water supply, sanitation and energy services and 
technologies for rural areas. The group follows a demand driven and client-orientated approach, 
ensuring sustainable development through consultation with and 
participation of communities. Key areas of expertise include: 
Research and development of socially, economically and 
environmentally viable water, sanitation and energy systems for 
rural communities; Emergency water supply and sanitation; 
interventions for waterborne disease control; Renewable energy 
sources and natural materials; Sustainable rural service delivery; 
indicator development; and Water and sanitation monitoring 
methodologies.

Affordable hand-washing dispenser
Poor health and hygiene practices are responsible for many deaths 
in South Africa each year. The CSIR’s handwashing facility was 
developed to provide low-income households with a cheap, 
simple-to-use and hygienic source of water for washing hands. 
Using water economically, it is ideal for remote rural areas where 
water sources are often located far from households.
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A CSIR laboratory is equipped to test water samples for an extensive set of quality parameters 
and harmful impurities, including bacteria, viruses, minerals, chemicals and organic substances. 
Other related specialised water services are also offered. The laboratory is one of a series of 
testing and analytical facilities managed by the CSIR as part of a suite of specialised knowledge 
and technical services, which also serves the research and development core of the CSIR.

The laboratory is accredited (ISO 17025) with the South African National Accreditation System 
(SANAS). The current certificate of accreditation for chemical, microbiological and toxicity testing 
is valid from November 2005 to November 2010 and includes a wide scope of accredited 
methods. The SANAS accreditation ensures that the analytical methods used by the laboratory, 
and the results achieved from the analyses, are traceable to international standards. Regular 
internal and third-party audits are conducted by independent quality representatives to measure 
compliance with the standard.

The CSIR Water Chemistry Laboratory provides analytical services to a range of water domains 
including: Ground water – boreholes; Surface water - ponds, pools, dams, lakes, rivers and 
streams; Industrial water - industrial effluents, leachates and mine water. It also provides SANAS-
accredited testing for drinking water (SABS 241) and bottled water (SABS 1675).

The primary clients of the laboratory is organisations and individuals who require monitoring of 
water from a quality perspective to meet effluent and drinking water standards. This includes 
municipalities that should test their drinking water for compliance according to the SABS 241 
standard at an accredited lab. The instruments used in the analysis process include a Varian 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometer (ICP), an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer and 
flow injection analysis instruments.

CSIR methods for the determination of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in water, semi-volatile 
organics in water and soil, TPH in water and soil are accredited by SANAS as meeting the 
technical competence requirements of the internationally recognised ISO 17025 standard (T 
0010). This assures confidence in CSIR data combined with greater acceptance of the data both 
within South Africa and internationally. The combined expertise and experience in the various 
CSIR laboratories and within the research and development core of the CSIR makes this 
laboratory a national asset to the South African water industry. 
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